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will be her successor? She .knows in her heart
it will be Imes, but she cannot bring herself to
name him.

To bequeath the fruits ofher labor to a tyrant,
a liar, and a coward 1 (for she knows the man
but WO Weill) it ie WO hideous tO be faced. This
is the end then ? "Oh, that 'Iwere a milk maids,
with a paile upon mine arm !" But it cannot be.
It never could have been ; and she must endure
it to the end. "Therefore, I bated life; yea, I
hated all my labor which I had taken under the
sun, because I should leave it to the man that
shall be after me. And who knows whether he
shall be a wise man or a fool? Yetshall he have
Cute over all my labor wherein I have showed
myself wise in wisdom, and knowledge, and
equity. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity and
vexation of spirit!" And so, with the whole
book of Ecclesiastes written on that mighty
heart, the old lioness coils herselfup In her lair,
refuses food, and dies. We know few passes in
this world's history so Ulf& as that death.

-...--

A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
The following poetical effusion in manuscript

recently "turned up" amongamass of old papers
in ourdrawer, The inilLalletters of the lines
form the words "My boast is in the glorious
cross of Christ ;" and the words in italic, read
from top to bottom and from bottom to top, com-
pose the Lord's prayer.
Make known the gospel truths, our father, king,
Yield us thy grace, dear Pother, from above,
Bless us with hearts which feelingly can sing,

Our life ticou•art, for ever, God of love:!" -
Assuage our griefs as love, for Chriet, we pray,
Since the blight Prince of heaven and glory died,
Took all our shame and hallowed the display,
Infant be-ing first a man and then was crucified.
Stupendous God! thy grace and power make

known,
In Jesus' name let all the world rejoice. -

New labors in thy heavenly kingdom own,
That blessed kingdoM, for thy saints the choice.
Row vile to come to thee, is all our cry,
Enemies to thy self and all that's thine,
Graceless our will, we livefor vanity,
Loathing thy very be ing, evil in design.
0 God, thy will be done/rem earth to heaven.
Reclining on the-gospel let us live,
In earth from sin delivered and forgiven.
Oh at thyself hut teach ns to forgive,
Unless its power temptation doth destroy,
Sure is our fall into the depths of woe,
Carnal in mind, we've not a glimpse of joy
Raised against heaven: in us no hope can flow
O give us grace and. lead Mt in the way,
Shine on us with thy love and give us peace,
Self and this sin which rise against us slay.
Ohl grant each day our trespass-es may cease,
Forgive our evil deeds that oft we do,
Convince us daily of them, t o our shame,
Help us with heavenly dread, forgive us too,
Recurrent lusts, and we'll adore thy name,
In thy forgive-ness we as Rains can die,
Since for usand our trespasses n! high,
Thy Son, our Saviour, bled on Calvary.

THE "NO PEACE" CRY.
The Dover, N. H., Gazette touches the point

about the "No Peace" cry of Radicals, accurate-
I

"Suddenly there is concert of voices in the
Radical ranks, crying out lustily against the very
idea of peace. For what did we go to war, then,
save to establish a firm and permanent peace f
Even President Lincoln said in his inaugural ad.
dress—' If you go to war you cannot fight al-
ways.' Certainly not. As an exchange well
remarks, a war that excludes from its objects all
considerations of - peace, brings infamy upon
those who wage it. The soleobject ofevery just,
war is peace ; else it cannot and ought not to
succeed. This sudden fury of a No Peace' cry
has a special meaning_ Its wonderful corieert,
taken up at the same time by all the Republican
presses, large and small, means -something more

than stimulus for the war alone. It means, if
we mistakenot, that every voice and vote ofre-
sistance to Government usurpation and falsity be
suddenly snuffed out; that there shall be no
such a thing as an opposition in this time of
war; that we may not so much as demand of
those whom we have entrusted with power, that
they shall obey Constitutional principles ; end,
above all, that by raising up a system of terror-
ism, 'such as they hope to do by their secret ar-
rests, dragging off to prison, slang about trai-
tors,' 'disloyalty,' 'copperheads,' and the like,
people will be cowed into-en profound a subnils-
pion that they will 110, dare oppose either their
management of the war or their plans to secure
a partisan triumph in the next Presidential eke-
tion. Thevefiecting masses are able, however,
to see through these things."

PREACHING TO A PURPOSE.
Recently the Bishop of Orleans, France, had

occasion to appeal to his flock inbehalf ofthose
suffering in the, manufacturing thereinto of
France. After amagnificent celebration of High
Mass, he said: "My friends, this is a time for
deeds and not for words. You have heard of the
distress which reigns in the manufacturing dis-
tricts of France. Yea know that Icome toplead
before you to the end that charity may be awak-
ened, and that you may hasten to their relief.
A valiant king, whose name is still a household
word with us, one day said to his companiono
arms, "My friends, I am your sovereign; you
are French : there is the enemy.: forward." I
will to-day address you as this king addressed
his soldiers, lam your bishop; we are Chris-
tians ; we have no enemies; but we have star,-

lug brethren ; Ikt us , each fly to their relief."
That Was his whole sermon. The effect was
marvellous; ladies responded by throwingall the
money in their purses into the bags of the Ool-
lectors, as well as rings, bracelets, brooches.
Next day scores of farmers in the neighborhood,
who had heard and heeded the Bishop's words,
sent heaps upon heaps. of.Rolston. and grain,
and from all quarters contributions poured in to
an unheard-of extent. This seemsto be anillus-
tration of preaching with power.

sirEvan in these Star times Prentice has had
Lime to discover that a squeezed lady is not like
• squeezed orange or Jewett ; she Ilse self-renew-
ing power
sirAi, OLD TOPS* out Weet eve the two meet

precious thing§ now included in hoops WO girls
and kegs of whiskey.

J. LAWRENCE GETZ, EDITOR.]
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NEWTON D. STRONG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FFICE IN COURT STREET, NEAR FIFTH,oaeadiag, Pa. Mutt 14, 1563-3uto

_ .

3031:11 311ULTSTON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICEWITH-A. B. WANNER:. NORTH
lUr Sixth Stiipm. (alwywa the Connlionse)Reading. Pa..

E.1863.1y •

RBMOITATI.,

WitLIAM H.LIVINOOOD, ATTOENNY AT
sWolas removal -his Ogles to the north tide of

fowl street intdoorbelow Sixth. [dee 22-tf

AWE G. HAWL.I32",
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE WIT'S_ L. YOUNG, ESQ., PENN
Street, above Sixth, Reading, Pa.

BWill be at Frledeusburg, every Thursday.
September 99,1868-Iy*

Charles 'Davis,

ATTORNET AT LAW—HAS REMOVED HIS
Ogee to the OSlos lately occupiedby the Hon. David

Gordon, deceased, la Sixth street, opposite the Court
Roue. (April 14

Daniel Bunentrout,
TTORNEY AT LAW—OFFICE IN NORTHA Sixth streak corner of court Alley. lug 1347

David Neff,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Foreign and Domestic MY GOODS, No. 25 East

em street, Noading, Pa. jitarehle,1560.

LIVINCOOD'S
United States Bounty, Back Pay and

Pension Office,
COURT arssar, MAR SIXTH.

'HAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN COLLECT-
jog.leg oh m. strand the Oovernment. I feel oonadent

that all whohateherstolortueployed me will theariolly
udoree my promptness aid fidelity. My charges are
moderate and no charge made uil obtained.WILLIAM IL LIVINOOOD,

oet IS-411 Attorneyat Law, Court gt, Beading, Pa.

AKA Id. BART,
(Late Hart & Mayer,)

epBALER IN FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
DRYGOODS, CARPRTINGS, .Ike., Wholesale and Be-

at I•llThidelphia prime. Sign of the Golden Bee Hire,
No. 1.1 East Penn Square. [april 17-tf

13nahong & Sons,

XoieANUFACTITRERS OP BURNING FLUID,
Absolute, Deodorised and Druggists' Alcohol; oleo,
Oil, isrldeh they will sell at the lowest Wholesale

prices, atRees:lbw. Pa.
Qozdereneweriunyikadtea. Nord'12

DR: T.. YARDZiaIt BRAWN,
SURGEON- DENTIST_

GRADUATROFPENNSYLVANIA
Dentalcollege. Teeth entreated by Fran-

It4a • eis' Electra tbsraetie proems, with Clarke's
improvement. With this method teethare

striated with mach lee pain them the usual way- No

TIMM ura. [spril
011iee InYin sheet, opposite thePreebytor
a2-ly

Dr. G. M. MIXLIGIER,
SURGEON DENTIST,FROM THE

College of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia-
I SG,as, Oee: At Ms residenes In Main street,

Hamburg, Pa.
,rir Teeth teed under the Wanes ofStier or

try the littotreloweetie maculae, without ort.o.
lksrsy sure&
sir He has also Patent and other IffILDICINTS for Isle

at Lis °Mee. [may 31

CHARLES LANCASTER,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,
Meanla Um%minim" &Nowa.. 324.416 41-
Jaimary SLIBU-tt

PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES & BACK PAY.

1-I.ArrtiOntlONB- -PROMPTLY ATTENDED
to. Terms moderatesod nocharge until obtained.

A. G. ORE N, Attorneyat Law,
Jan31-6rno] Ocoee in Courtstreet, Reading.

SOLDIERS'
DOIIMITIMISCIMIT. MACIZ-VAIr

AMP MUSIEWIIf MAU=
YBOXPTLY ATTBIDED TO BY

A. X. STAVIITXX
Attorney at Law, 01Kee Io Court St

READING. PA.
O. rETTENGILL &

So.II77I.ILIABOWAILW-TORMAIIIESTATZ6T., BOSTON,
•

Are Aseatifor the Reading Gazette, to time data, and
are authorized to take Advertisements aid Sebeetiptions
for as at oar established rates.

WATCHED, GOLD AND SILVER,
eLocKs AND snWELAT,
RELIABLE IN QUALITYANDATLOW

PliCelL WATCH BarAnuse.—Watclaes pat ha PlT-
feral *taw and every one warranted for one ear.

JACOB LUPIN
21North MbStreet, Roadlosl, Pri.ROY 15-6m07

F. P. HELLER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

AND DR/LLER LW

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

aikPOONIL -BPEOTACL&S; GOLD PENS, M.,
ass of ther 4 BIG WATCH," No.53% Ea Penn

above Sixth, north ride, Reading, Pa.
SirEvery article warranted tobe what it is sold for

Wad...,Carts. Jewelry', Jrc., repaired with ro bicular
WHOMlad Pim"' 1kt

NOTICE.
A MIMI WILL BE PAID OH

Givrzaa, csr.sx, asiXiail7lltUrit.,
-AND-

1*81:11. MAI-IVMM ATCleriafil
lE3=

,+:(4:CV(eT'-WVI 121-1:0404E110 (HL

--or-
G. W. GOODRICH.

READING. Pa.
A.E.4100.61-41)

JUST RECEIVED.
2000PLowzaPOTS, AT THE OLD JAIL.

$441 Mt. RHOS Jr.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
rjrISTABLISRID AS A LEFTON FROM QUACICERY.
The Only Place Where a Cure Can be

Obtained.

DR. JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE
moot Certain, speedy sod 9sly Effectual ilentedy it

the World for all Private Diseases, 'Weakness of the Davis
orLimbs, Strictures, Affections of the Kidneys used Blee-
der, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, -General Debili-
ty, Nervousness, Dyspepsia. Languor, Low Spirits, Cook-
sipu of Ideas, Palpitationottbe Reart.limidity, Trembling,Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Head.Throat, ffirtie or fide, Affections of the Liver, Longs,
Stomachor Dowele—those Terrible Disorders wising from
the Solitary Habits of Tooth—those BECKET and solitary
practices morefatal to theirvictims than the swig of Syrene
to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most brilliant
hopes or anticipatiose, reentering marriage, As., impossible.

irounita
&wisely.whohave become the vietime of Solitary Vice,
thatdreadfuland destructive habit wbIA annually Mope
toan untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents' and brilliant Intellect, who might other-
wise bave enleanca listening Senates, with the thunders
of eloquenceor waked.to ecetamg the living lyre, may call
withfall confidence. mze

Married.Persona, or YoungRea ebatem plating warriage,
being aware of physical weakness, organic debility, defor-
mities, dre.; speedily cured.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. 3. may re-
ligionsly confide in his, honor as a gentleman, and confi-
dently rely Openhis skill as a Physician.

ORGANIC 111,33112USSISS
Immediately Muted, mid Fall Vigor Restored.

This Dlstrewang Affection—which rendersLife miserable
.and marriage impossible,—ls the penalty paidby the vic-
tims of improper indulgences. Young persons are tooapt
to commit excesses from notbeing aware of the dreadful
ootamoqueneee thatmayengine- Now, whothat understands
the subject will pretend todeny that the power of procrea-
tionis luxe sooner 167 thou., tallitig iota improper habits
than by the prudent? Besides being deprived the pleas-
ure of healthy offspring, the most serious and destructive
symptoms toboth body and mind arise. The system be-
comes Deranged, the Physical and Mental Facetious
Wegened, Loss of Procreative Power, Nervous Irritabili-
DY, Dyspepsia. Palpitationof the Heart, Indigestion, Con-
etttattomil Debiltty, s Wasting.o the Frani!, cough, Cow
inuntglos, Decay wed Death..-- •• --•f•I • ' _
COCO/ No. 7 South .37reeleriok Street,
I.oevitimo side going from.RaltiolOie street, a,few 4se ..
from the corker. Fell not to obWaTtiaame aid &whom"

Lettere mud he paidand clattala• a starep, The Doctor's
Diplomas bang la his offee.• -

• •• •
- IMAM ar4uuummd) sa

TWO DAYS....
fro.llkrovolior DaureourDrug&
Dar 3011131fIrEON.

Memberof theRoyal College of Sansone; London, Gradu-
ate from one of the Mitt eminent Colleges Inthe United
States.and the greater part of whose lifeban been spent In
the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphiaand nine
where, bas effected name of themoot antenna:dug sates that
_,. aver beet-vatmalty troubled witininglog thateadeaandears'when asleep, greet nervousness, being alarmed as
sudden -sounds, baehfulems, with frequent blushing, at-
tewfed sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
liamediately.

PaIIit'ZIMMAILII 20,01211:03.
addresses all them who have injured.themselves

byr improper indulgence and solitary habits. which ruin
both body and wind, nollithig them for sillier btudnealls
study, nudely or marriage. •
Tama are some ofthe mod and melancholy effects produc-

ed by early habits of youth,via: Weakness of the Back and
Mint's, Paine in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of blue-
calm Power, Palpitation of the Heart; Dyspepsy, Nervous
Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive Functions, Goa-
emi Debility, Symptoms ofConstimptiog ate.

Hsaism.Y.—The fearful effects onthe mind are much to
be dreaded—Lees of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Depres-
sion of Spirits,Evil Porebodiemi, Aversion to Society,Self.
Dietroat, Love of Solitude,Timidity,' &c., are soma of the
evils produced.

Tuotresons ofpersons of all ages can now judge what is
thecan4e of their &alininghealth, losing thatratanT, be-
Sensing weak, pale, memo* and emaciated, having a. sir•
gear appearance about the eyes, cough end symptoms of
coneamption.

YOUNG 1111=1
Whohave injuredthemselves by a certainpractice indul-
ged in when alone. a habit frequently learned from evil
companions, or at school, theerects of which are nightly
felt even when asleep, and if not cured rendersmarriageintlionsible, mod dearer. both mind and body, should ap-
ply immediately.

Whata pity thata young man, thehope of his country,
the darling of We parents, Avoid be snatched from all
prospeets and enjoyments of life, by the sOneolocuee of
deviating from the path of nature and indulging In a cer-
tain secret habit. Bach persons wear, before contemplat-
ing

IMWOLIACirie
relleeithat a sound-mind and bodyare the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed, with-
out these the journey through life becomes a weary pit-
geireatm the, prospect hourly darkens to the view- the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair and filled with the
melancholy emectiory that the happinessof another be-
comes blighted with dbr
Mona= or LozroVIMISIOXII.
When the misguided end impradeni votary et pleasure

Ands thathe has imbibed the seeds of this-palatal disease,
it too often happens thatan ill-timed sense of shame, or
dread of discovery, deters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, canalone befriendhim,
delaying= theconstitutionatsymptoms of thishorrid die-
via maysEMI appearance: such as ulcerated mare PAPA
diseased nose, nocturnal pidna in the lead and limbs, dim-
ness ofsight, deafness, Lodes on the ehin•boues and arms,
blotches on the head, face and extremities, progrersing
with frightfulrapidity, tillat last the palate of the month
or the bones of the nosefall in, and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till
deathpnts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by landing
him to,§ that Ondlooovered Country from who."P 9 trav-
eller returns.". .

It ina melancholy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible dismiss, owing to the unskillfalnese of ignor-
ant pretenders, who, by the um of thatDeadly Poison.
Mercury, rata the ommatution and make the residua of
lifemiserable.. .

• UIVERS
Trustnot your liveSTJs,or health,ZlNto she sweet many Tin-
/earnedand worthless Pretenders, deetitate ofknowledge,
name or charaethr, who copy Dr. Johnston.' advertlaat•
media, or style themselves, in the newspapers, regularly
Idneated Physicians, incapable of Curing, they keep you
trillingmonth after month tatting heir filthy and poison-
ouscompounds, or as long se the smallest tee canbe ob-
tained, and In despair, leave yen with ruined health to
nighover your Owe galling diasPratme"

Johnston to theonly Physisiu, edwetiolog.
Ma credentials or diplomasalways hang in his once.
Hfe remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a me spent lathe greathospitals of Europe,
thefirst in the countryand a more extensive Priests Prac-
tice thanany other Physician in the world.

IrriIOSSMOMWr Or TIM
1011.780111.

m ay then Inds mina at this institution: yearafter
year, and the numerous Important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. JohludOn, witnessed by the reporters of
the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other 'papers, noticee of
which have appeared again and again before . the public,

besides his standing as a gentleman of ehiraater and re•
eponeiblli y,lea.sallident guarantee to theaftlietsd.

Skin Diseases PPeedUr Ours&
nrlio lattant received unless post-piiid •ed aauf.l.Avite

a stamp to be need on the reply. Pereonawritingehould
state age, and send portion of 'advertisement describing
symptoms.3011:11'111L•SOIENISTON, M.see

OftheBaltimore Loeb Hospital,Baltimore, Maryland.
may 10-177

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON TUN NtIOLOPILON PLAN.

CITY OF NEW YORK.

Engle Booms Fifty Cents per Day
City Veil Square, corner Frankfort St,

(Orpoure CITY HALL.)

M'FALB AS THEY MAY BE ORDERED -IN
the gracious refectory. Thereisa Barber's Shop and

. Homes attached to the Hotel.. .
. . . .40.haw.so of I/MUM and HACKNBN who say WO

ate full.
==il R. FRENCH, Proprietor

NATIONAL HOTEL,
• (LSTZ WHITE SWAN.)

Race Street, above Third.. Philadelphia.
rrHIS ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS GREAT

inducements, not only on accountof reduced rates of
beard, buthem its central location to the of trade,
SA well' as the conveniences afforded by the several
Paewnger Railways running past and contiguous to it, bywhich gigots eta polo and from the /Intel, should they
be preferred to the rosolar Oninlbus counseled withthe
House. lam determined to devote my whole attention to
the comfort and contonience of my guests.

Ter$1 115 Per 1,.da
D C. fiIEORIFF, Proprietor,

Formerly from Eagle Rotel, Lebanon,
V. Rooane,Clerk. • [mamas 14-tf

-
-

._
,

LAUER'S 111113110rERY
•

' READING, PA.
rjrHE SUBSCRIBERrespectfully announces to

thepeddle thathe has recently enlarged hie BREWS-
S toa eansddarabla aslant, and introdneed steam-power,

sad it nowready to supply ail demands for
SMPIULZOS. =ALT LIQUORS,ror home and distant oonsumption. His stock of Malt

Liquors, warranted tokeep in all ellmates,is as follows:
BROWN STOUT, PORTER, BOTTLING ALB, DRAUGHT
ALEANDLAGER BRIM.

jun*19-tf FREDERICK LAGER.
N.ll.=Allbeeal per implode will be allowed to Agottamend.

FRESH GROCERIES
' -AT-

REDUCED PRICES.
AT THE

Corner ofFifth and Spruce Streets.=Ma 0 DOM.

fuslvq.
fi•om the Atianik Mouthty.for March. -

THE VAGABONDS.
.IU6 are two tratelere, Roger eel I.

Roger's mydog,—Come hero, you scampi
Jump for the gentleman—mind your eye

Over the table—look out tor the.hump 1
The rogue Is growinga little old ;

Fire years we've tramped through wind aml weathor,
And slept out-doors when aights-were eel&

And ate and drank—and starved—together.

We've learned what comfort le, I tell yowl
Abed onthe door, a bit of rosin,

it lire to them oar thumbs, (poor fellow
The paw he hoXfsup there'. been frozen,)

rlenty of catgut for my addle,
(This oet•door business is bad for strings.)

Thena few oleo bockwheats hot from thegriddle,
And Roger and Ieat up for king.

Not thank ye, SIG—I never drink;
Roger and I are exceedingly moral—

Areet we, Roger?—*One him wink !

Well,something hut, then,—we won't quarrel.
Ife's thirsty, too,—nee him nod his head ?

What a pity, Sir,that dogs can't talk
Qeandergande every word that's wad—-

ded he knowe good milk from water-and-chalk
The truth Is, Sir, now I relied,

I've been no sadly given to grog,
I wonder I've not lost therespect

(Hare's to yen, Sir 1)even of my deg.
But be cliche by, through thick end thin :

And thisold mat, with its empty pockets,
And rage thatsmell of tobacco and gin,

Hell follow while he has eyes in his socket+
There len't another creators living

Would do it, and prove, through every dissents.
So food, so faithful, and to forgiving,

To each a:utheriblethaohleas master!
No:Sir I--eeehim wag hie tail and grid !

By George i It makes my old eyes water I
That te, there's something in this gin

That chokes a feliow. Sot no matter 1
We'll have some music, It you're willing,

'And Roger (hem what a plague a cough is, Sir!)

Shall march a little—Start, you villain!
Stand stralghtl 'Bout face! Salute your oMcer !

Put up thatpaw I Praia I Take your rifle !
(Some dogs have arms, you me I) Now bold your

Cap while the gentleman gives a trifle,
Tauld a goor old patriot soldier !

March ! Halt! Now show how therebel shakes,
Whon ho .taudo up toheir hiisoulonoo.

New tellSi how many !Damn It tikes
Tohonora jollynew sequalnisztee.

lire yelps,—that's are; he's mightyknowing!
Thenight's beforetts, all the glasses I

Quick, Sir ! I'm 111,—my brainis going—
Wine lowanly,—thank yon,—these!—it pawn

Whynot reform ? Thai'e sadly rad;
But I've gonethroughsnob wretchedtreatmente

SomeUmes forgetting the taste of bread,
And scarce remembering what meat meant,

That my poor stomach's poet reform;
Andthere are times wham, mad with thinking,

I'd esti out heaven for something warm
To prop o hortible inward

Is there a way toforget to think ?

Atyour age, Sir, home, fortune, friends,
A dear girl's love,—but Itook to drink;

Thanine old story! youknow how it nude.
Ifyoucould have seen these classic features,—

You needn't laugh, Sir; they were not then
Sack a burninglibel on God'a creature.:
Iwas one of your handsome men

It yevi had ewe sea, ai Aireta yeses,

Whose head was happy on this breast!
Ifyou could have heard the songs that I sung

When the wine went round, you wouldn't have
guessed

That ever I, Sir, should be 'haying
Prom dear la dear, MilliAddle and dog,

Ragged and penniless., and playing
To you to•oight for a glass of grog

Ehe'e married since,—a purlieu's wife;
'Twee better for her that we should part—

Better the soberest, prosiest life
map a Wasted home and a broken heart.

Ihave seen her? Once: I was weak and spent
Onthe dusty road : a carriage skipped:

Bat littledid she dream, as on she went,
Who kissed the coin that her lingers dropped

Yen'.e set me talking, rm sorry;
4makes me wild tothink of the change

What do you'refor a beggar's story ? •
Is It amusieg? You And Itstrange ?

I had a mother so brandof me 1 .
'Twee well she died before—Do youknow

If the happy epirhe in heaven van see
The ruin sad wretchedness here below?

Another glass, aid strong, lo deaden
Thte psi.; thenRoger and I willstart.

I wonder, has he such a lumpish, leaden,
Aching thing, is place ofa heart I,

Hainsad sometimes. and wouldweep,ifhe could,
No doubt, remembering things that

A virtuouskennel, with plenty of food,
And himself a sober, reopen:Lubin for.

better now ; that glass wan warming,—
Yon rascal! limber your last' feet!

We punt be fiddling and performing
For sniper and lbed.Or Mena in the strook.—

lot a very. gay life to lead, you thinkf
Bet soon we shall go where lodgings arefree,

Lad thesleepersneed neither victuals or drink;—
The menuthe better for Roger and me !

611$$ aus Sisidos.
THE LAST DAYS OF WHEN BESS.

Charles Kingsley gives us in his "Miscellany"
a new version of the dying days of the suscepti-
ble, but stoical Queen of England :

Queen Elisabeth dies, and dies of grief. It
hasbeen the fashion to attribute to her remorse
for Essex's death ; and the foolish'andfalse tale
about Lady Nottingham' and the ring has been
accepted as history. The facts seem to be, that
she never held up her head after Burleigh"s
death. Shecould not speak of him Without tears;
forbade his name to Ike mentioned in the council.
No wonder; never had a mistress a better ser-
vant. For nearly half a century had those two
noble 80018 loved each other, trusted each other,
worked with each other; and God'e bleeding bad
been on their deeds; and now the faithful God-
fearing man has gone to his reward ; and she is
growing old, and knows that the ancient fire is
dyingout in her; end who will be to her what
he was f Bukhara is a good man, and one of
her old pupils; and she makes him Lord Trea-
surer in Burleigh's pima); but beyond that, all
is dark. I sat a miserable, forlorn woman ;

there is none about me that I cen trust."
She sees through false Cecil, throughlitalse

Henry Howard..Essex has proved himself worth-
less, and pays the penalty of his sins. Men are
growing wersnothan their fathers. Spanish gold
is bringing inluxury and sin. The last ten years
of her reign are years of decadence, profligacy,
falsehood; and she cannot but see it. T,yrone's
rebellion is the last drop that fills the cup. After
fifty yenta ofwar, after a drain of money at but.
fabulous, expended on keeping Ireland quiet, the
volcano burst forth again just as it seemed ex-
tinguished, more fiercely than ever, and the
whole work has to be done over again, when
there is neither time nor a, sistt W do It, And
ahead, what hope is there for England?. Who

torifirsi.
SPEECH

HON. HIESTER CLYMER,
OF BURKS COUNTY,

IN THE SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
On the Revolution tendering the we of the SenateChamberto Ro- Governors Johnsonand Wright.

Faivav, March 6, 1863.,
Mr. Warm: submitted the followingresolution,

which was twice read;
WHEREAS,' Governor Andrew Johnson,•of Ten•

nessee, a brave and loyal man, whose devotion
to the Union is fully attested by his sacrifices
and efforts in the cause of his country, and Fa-
Governor Joseph A. Wright, a distinguished and
patriotic citizen of the State of Indiana, are
about to visit Harrisburg and proposeto address
the people on the great questions now agitating
the public mind and which are of so much mo-
ment to the stability of the General Government;
therefore '

Resolved, That Governor Andrew Johnson, of
Tonnages, and Ez-Gooernor Joseph A. Wright,
of Indiana, be and they are hereby tendered the
uee of the hall of the Senate this afternoon for
the purpose of addressing their fellow-citizens
ofPennsyliania.

The question before the Senate being on the
adoption of the resolution

Mr. LAMBERTON offered the following amend—-
ment to the resolution :—to add to the resolution
the words : and that the use of the hall of the
Senate be likewise extended to Major General
George B. McClellan, in which to receive the
hosts of his admiring friends of this, his native
State; and that the Senate invite him to visit
'the State Capital for that purpose."

Mr. LOWRY. I have but a single word to say,
and I would not say it had not the name of
George 13. McClellan been introduced here at
this time. The name ofGeorge S. McClellan and
Andrew Johnson will go down to future
generations, but those two men will not be seen,
in future time, as being arm in arm orbreast to
breast together. They will go down in history
upon the same page. Of one of them no eulogy
is needed. God and history are just_ With re—-
ference to Generni McClellan, I have only to say
that the strongest and highest mark of his char-
acter in Time's holy history will be that with
the most finely equipped, best fed, and the brav—-
est army of men that ever stood on the earth—-
one hundred and twenty thousand strong—he
stood for eight long months in the presence of
an enemy of forty thousand men with wooden
guns. I hope that the amendment will be voted
down. It comes from unclean hands.

Mr, CLYMER said:—
Mr. Speaker, on Ibis day, at this hour, in. this

place, a great issue is on trial, fraught with the
interests, not only of the present but ofthe fu-
ture ; and if I, in the decision of this issue, have
acted a part, however unimportant, I shall here
after look back to this day, to this hour and to
this place, with feelings of no little gratification.

The issue involved is nut one of persons; it is
oneof high principle going back to the founda-
tions ofthe Government. It is, sir,whether the
loyalty of the citizen is to be juded of by his
fealty and adherence to an administration, or
whether it is t 9 be determined by his fealty and
adherence to the Government of the United States.

In order to decide this question, it is necessa-
ry to present this brief exposition of the situation
of affairs—that without a Constitution there
could have been no Government and no Union,
and that unless there is fealty and adherence to
that Constitution, there can be no true loyalty to
the Government and Union based on it. That is
the issue to be tried to-day. Disguise it as you
may—attempt to confuse it for party purposes,
party reasons, and by party chicanery—the issue
presented by everyRepublican Senator who has
preceded me in this discussion'is that my loyal-
ty is to be tested, not by my adherence and de-
votion to the Constitution of the United States,
but by my adherence to the administration of
Abraham Lincoln, the present occupant of the
Presidential chair !!

I say to you, sir, I say to every Senator, I say.
it to the people whom I represent, I say it to
the people of this State, that there is no such
test known to the Constitution; nor to any tri•
bunal before which I, you, they or any one can
everbe summoned to answer. I repeat it (hat
the Government is founded upon the Comfits-
tutiou ; that the Administration is amere crea-
ture ofthat Constitution and that Government ;

and that where, in defiance of that Constitution
and the Government erected upon it, an Admin-
istration strays from Se principles--strays froth
the pathways cut by our ancestors through the
rook of uncertainty and danger—then he only is
a truly loyal man who uses every effort tobring
back the Administration to the old beaten path
which avoids the dangers of fanaticism and error.
That is the. question to be tested here and now,
in the veto upon this resolution. That is the
question to be decided ; and the people of this
state, outside of these halls, will so consider it,
and I now, as heretofore, appeal to the people
from whom springs all power, to sustain me, and
those who may vote with me in deciding this
question as best befits our judgmont under our
oaths.

What is the question presented ? It is a pro-
position to invite Andrew Johnson, the so-celled
Governor of Tennessee, to address thepeople of
Pennsylvania from the Senate chamber of this
State. I have various reasons for opposing this
proposition. In the first place, I hare baldly
proclaim that be is not at this hoar and never
has been, by the Constitution or under thelaws,
the Governor of the State of Tennessee, except
when years ago he was elected to that office by
the people, I say, air, that his appointment by
the President of She United States to that peel-
Lion was a usurpation of power on the part of the
President, and that there is no-warant under the
Constitution, no authority in the laws, for his ap-
pointment; and that ovary act which he has
assumed to perform by virtue of his unconstita.
tional and illegal appointment hasbeen in dero-
gation of the rights of a sovereign State, and in
fiat vioration of the Constitution of the United
States. I say, sir, furthermore, that no such
position as military Governor ofa State isknown
to the Constitution of the United States—that
there is nothing in that instrument whicligna-
thorises the President of the United State
appoint a military Governor of any State—and
that to make such an appointment was to create
the State of Tennessee a military province—and
that his appointment was made to carry out and
subserve the purposes of the present Adminis-
tration, which is to reduce all the States of this
Union to the condition of mere dependencies of
a consolidated oligarchy or despotism. That is
my position, so far as concerns this pretended
Governor of Tennessee. Andrew Johnson has
not been far years, and isnot now, the Governor
ofthat State ; and I will never recognize him as
such, by voting for this resolution. But, air,
without regard to any question of his official
position, take Andrew Johnsonas an individual,
seaming Ow he is rightfully clothed with the
robes of office, and may constitutionally exercise
the duties of that high position; even then, I
say to you, Mr. Speaker, that I never by my
vote will allow aman to come into these halls
and from this place speak to the people of this
great State in support of what I know to be
illegal, unconstitutional Ind tyraDW.cal acts of the
Federal Government. 1 know, air, that Andrew
Johnson has gone asfar as the farthest, and is
ready to go still further, to destroy, to uproot,
to upturn every principle upon which this great
and good Government of ours wee founded. I
know that he has bent with.suppliant knee be-
fore the throne of power; I know that, ter pelf
or some other consideration, he has succumbed
to every measure presented to him for approval
or disapproval; and I know that in speeches
delivered in the capitals of other States he hag
enunciated doctrines which, if adopted by the
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people of the great north,' would be subversive
of individual freedom and personalright, tSir,
by no vote of minecan any person holding such
views address the people ofPennsylvania in this
chamber. Never, sir, never, so long as I have a
right to forbid him. Lei me, sir, test this ques-
tion by contrast. Let me ask the majority of
this Senate, whether he who has lately bee,bsp•tiied by the votes of three hundred thousand
men in the Empire State of this Union—one of
the greatest of living statesmen and most patri-otic of men—Horatio Seymour—whether if that
distinguished Governor were on bin way from the
East to the West, through thin capital, be would
get a single vote from that Republican side of
this chamber permitting him to address his fel-
low-citizens in this hall? Not one—not one.
Would Joel Parker, the Governor of New Jersey,
elected by the people, get one vote for snob a put..
pose ? Would David Turpie, who by the votes
of the people of Indiana is the successor of one of
the men, whom, by the resolution, it is proposed
to have address us—would David Turpie be permilled, by the votes of members on the other
side of this chamber, to occupy thin hall for the
purpose of delivering an address i Not one vote
would he receive. Yet be is the chosen repre-
sentative of the majority of the people of Indiana
—anointed by their sanction, baptized by the
majority of their votes. Not one vote would -he
get, and •you know il. You, gentlemen on the
other side, fear the verdict of the people ; youhave reason to know what itmeans; and he who
comes to you clothed with all the glory of the
popular will, but lately expressed, you will east
off for a mere hireling of federal patronage and
power.

Mr. Loma. Is not the man of whom theSenator speaks a disloyal man ?

Mr. CLYMER. The people of Indianahave sent
him to the United States Senate, and who dare
deny or questiun the choice of a sovereign State.
But, sir I who is the individual whose name we
ask shall be embraced in this resolution ? Who
is he whom we would ask to come here and re-
ceive the hospitalities of this State ? He who
next to him who was "first in war, first in
peace and first in the hearts ofhis countrymen,"
is the people's idol—he who amid doubt and
gloom, upon more than one occasion, has rescued
order from anarchy—he who, upon more than
one occasion has been the means of saving this
Government—he who has the great heart of the
greatest army upon this continent throbbing
every day, every hour, every moment in unison
with his own—MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE B.
MCLELLAN!! ! He, sir, has been denied the
hospitality of a Legislative body in which you
Republicans have a majority.- You will not vote
to tender him those hospitalities—and why ?

Because he too is anointed not only by the voice
of the great people, but by the adoration of the
hearts of the army of the Potomac. You will
not pass such a resolution if his name is
to be included. No, you who have the power
now for a few months or years will not sanction
anything that savors of what the people desire.
You are determined that they never shall be
seen, never heard. That is the determination
which you are acting out here and elsewhere. I
tell you, sir, that those who have been disrobed
and disowned by the people, who are the mere
minions of eaeotttive power, and who submit to
the subversion of the peoples' rights and liber-
ties, I never will consent shall speak from your
chair to the people of this State—never, sir,
never I

It is known to you, sir, whose legislative ex-
perience in this hall extends baolito a period
commensurate with my own, that lam not in
the habit of wandering from theparticular sub-
ject before the Senate to introduce general
issues and extended arguments. But, sir, this
debate has been far diverted from the original
question. It I.as embraced all the subjects that
could agitate the public mindat this time. It it
had even rested there, I should have remained
content. But gentlemen upon this floor have
chosen to single me out amongst the Democratic
Senators here—and refer to the probable. results
of my action upon my own future, I, sit, am an
individual—individuals as compared with prin.
ciples and great results are nothing. Principles
and truth are eternal. Man is mortal and goes
to his kindred dust'; but if, sir, in his person,
in his acts in public or in private life, he repre-
oents truth, he represents principle—if when
power, passion or prejudice threaten to destroy
the rights of the people, he dare stand up in
defence of them, he may die, he may go to his
fathersblessed or unblessed. A Hampden and
others have illustrated this. They have gone
down in gloom; but they are now held up in
brightness and in glory ; and, air, no matter
what may become of me in regard to this day's

.action, I know that I shall be sustained when
the passion and prejudice and violence of the
hour have given way to the sober thoughts
which govern men when they ere not bereft of
reason.

I might in this connection repel—repel indig-
nantly, repel with truth—the assaults that have
been attempted to be made upon the great party.
with which I have the honor to act. You, sir,
were here in April, 1861 ; you will recollect that
when the first gun wee fired Upon Fort Sumter,
that that one shot fused the great heart of the
people of this State and presented it as a wall of
adamant against rebellion and treason at the
South. You know that without stint, without
measure, that greatheart, Democratic and Repub-
lican, poured out everything for a common pur-
pose. You recollect that in July, 1861,when we
had been defeated upon the plains of Dull Run,
when the army of the Republic came into Wash-
ington with tattered banners—when there was
fear and dismay there, here and elsewhere—-
when the Republic was tottering and the Presi-
dent was almost a suppliant for his place—you
know there was no division ofsentiment orfeel.
lug. You further know that in the Congress of
the United States, on the 22d of July, after that
defeat, a resolution was offered defining and set-
ting forth the objects of the straggle. You know
that that resolution was adopted bya nearly
unanimous vote. You know that in that hour of
fear and dismay, oftrial and ofdanger, that re-
solution came as the voice ofhope from Heaven.
It reassured the people ; it told them that this
was to be no visionary, no fanatical struggle, but
it was to be pursued for the purpose of sustain-
ing the Constitution sad mitering the Union of
our fathers, and that when this object should be
attained, pesos would reign once more. What
was the result ? From the disorganized, helpless
and beaten materials of that army, he whom it
is asked to-day to invite to the capital of his own
State, and to whom that boon is denied by Re-
pnbli, a i Senators, seized hold of those discordant
materials, and with the hand and mind of genius
prepared them again to go upon the enemy. I
will not trace his history. It is written imper-
ishably upon the annals of the past; and it will
shine in those of the future. But I will tutu for
a moment to a period a year later, when another
disaster met our arms on the same geld, and
when the panic-stricken President and his ad-
visers again crouched with fear within the walls
of Washington, when they felt that the Hotta
andVandals were at their gates, when they were
providing for flight to some 'spot of safety, and
when they felt that power and place were vanish-
ing. Again in palsied fear they appealed to him
when for party purposes they had degraded, and
again, like a true patriot, like one who never
acts from sordid orimproper motives, he assumed
the command of that routed and demoralized
army, and in less than three weeks he had again
organized it and had commenced the pursuit of
the common enemy across the hills of Maryland
and into a plain where many of those who now
hear me met the enemies of their country face to
face. What did he do? A second time he saved
the Republic—he saved it by snatching victory
out of the very jaws of defeat, and I nowplace
upon record the universal sentiment of every
man who served under him, that if it had not
been for the confidence of the army of the Polo.
mac in General M'ClellantPennsylvania would
have suffered an invasion which would have been
destructive to the life and property of her peo-
ple; and yet Senators refuse to receive the pro-
tector and defender of the State is the hails of

her Capital. Butwhat is the subsequent historyof this matter ? Shattered and broken, his
legions lay awhile for rest, to be clothed, to befed, to be restored to their wonted vigor; and
then again he was inpursuit of that enemy whom
he had met at Antietam and at South Mountain,
and it faated.• But, sir, when he was about to
strike his blow, be was again pursued by the
miscreants who wished to divert this war 'from
the purposes set forth in the resolution of Ally,
1861, and dragged down from his position as
commander of the army. Re left it dielpirited,broken hearted, dejected—obedient, it is true,
but without nerve, without vigor, without power.Ile left it at the dictation and command of the
ultra Abolitionists of the North. George B.
M'Clellan was not an Abolitionist and therefore
he wa's not a General!!! The remaining history
of that campaign is written in blood and in die..
aster. But, sir, I will tell jou that along thecamp fires of the Potomaclitt night, no soldier
goes to sleep without praying God for blessings
upon the head of his old commander ; and oh !

sir, if those in power could summon the resolu-
tion to east behind them the prejudices and the
passions of those who do not wish to see this
Union restored unless slavery be abolished, that
noble commander would be put again at the head
of that army and he would carve'our victory and
would bring back to us once more triumph and
peace and Union. I know it, they know it, you,gentlemen, know it; and if you had the man-
hood which you should possess, you would byjoint resolutions speak this truth to the powersthat be and make them hear you!

Mr. fipecker, it may be proper for me at this
time to state-what I believe to be the purposes ofthe great party with which I have the honor to act.
In the words of another, who from his exalted
position has a right to speak, I will tell you
‘. that the Democratic party has never agreed,
does not now agree, and have no intention of
agreeing in future to a dissolution of the Ameri-
can Union ;" and I will say to you, farther, that
we propose to accomplish the preservation of the
Government and the Constitution by the union
of the sword with the olive branch. For those who
will resist the power of the Government—not the
power of the Administration, not its unconstitu-
tional acts, but the power of this Government
rightfully administered under the COnliitalol4
we have the sword. For those . who are willing
to submit to its benign, its healthful and its
peaceful sway, we will hold out the olive branch
of peace. And here I will say to you, sir, (and
in saying it I feel that I express the opinion of
the great Democratic party of this State,) that
we believe and will ever believe that the laws
which have been passed by the Congress just
ended the confiscation and other acts-2
have steeled the heart of the people of the South
—there is no such thing ai a Union man left in
those States now engaged in rebellion, and we
tell you that we intend to melt the heart of that
people by repealing your unjust, your unconsti-
tutional laws'and when it is melted we expeit
out of that heart to bring peace and happinesS
to thepeople North and South. We say to you,
Mr. Speaker, that we do not believe it is in the
power of twenty million, of men to subdwiand
bring back that people, unless you have among
them allies who areattached to your cause, de-
feted to the principles of the Constitution and
its guarantees, and desiring its protection—that
you can never, never exterminate or enbjugate
them.

But we tell you, sir, that if you will do only
what the Constitution and the principles spring-
ing from it demand, on every bill and in every
valley there will be raised up allies for our aß-
eistance. The leaders who desire place and
power may be against us, but when the people
of the South, recollecting the glories of the past,
and looking to those of the future, feel that every
right is to be guaranteed, every privilege restor-
ed to them, then, as I believe in my God, I be-
lieve that they will come back to the Constitution
of the old government and to the old Union. I

.tell you now, Mr. Speaker, that all the blood, all
the treasure you have spent or may spend, will
be in vain, unless yourepeal the unconstitution-al, oppressive, tyrannical laws which were enact-
ed by the last Congress, and I will say in paesing
that I believe (the Supreme Arbiter being my
judge) that if that Congress had never met, or if,
having met, they had simply voted appropril-
lions and distiolred, ltaiVing the whole question
to be settled under the resolution adopted in
July, 1861, this contest would are now have
been settled, and at this day we would be enjoy-
ing unity, peace and amity. Upon the heads of
those who prevented such action—upon the heads
of those men who enacted those unconstitutional
and damnable laws, and did everything in their
power to combine the southern heart against us
—forever be the curse of the blood and mourning
that fill this land. If the demon of destruction
and of hate—if the father of evil himself could
have been there dictating their cottage% acinat-
lug them to deeds which must result in the atter
dismemberment of this Union, he could not more
thoroughly have effected his hellish purpose than
it has been effected by the dominant majority in
the Senate and in the House during the last
Congress. And when the history of these times
comes to be written, (and I pray to 151941 that the
historian of this era may not be obliged to write
of the decline and fall of the American republic,
but that he may only write of its trials past and
present and of its future greatness,) he will
record the hour when the nation came so near to
desolation and death, and'he will ascribe the
disasters of that hour to the =emitted, web—-tent, diabolical maehinatione of abolitionists In
and out of the last Congress. Such a historian,
if he has the philosophy of Hume—if he has his
far seeing penetration and can trace effects from
causes, cannot fall in the contemplative hour of
the future to say what I say at this moment; that
to them sold? and sheerly belongs the terrible
calamity that still darkens and enshrouds this
land. In conclusion, sir, what do we propose to
declare by voting against this resolution? We
propose to say that no one, who has been the
instrument, the partaker, the supporter of these
tyrannical, these unconstitutional, these arbitra-
ry measures which have fused the southern heart
and divided ourown, shall be heard from the
capital of this State. We propose to say that we
will not listen to him as a body representing the
people of this state ; we propose to say that the
verdictof the people ofthe State at the Mat tiled-
tion was against all such damnable heresies. We
mean to tell you, gentlemen, that although we
have not a majority here; we have it on the other
side of this ball, and we have it among the peo—-
ple. We mean to tell you that that majority
counted by three thousand last year will be ten
times three thousand at the next election. We
mean to tell you that we are going to bring you
beck to the cane of the Constitution and Union.
We mean to tell you that we are going to neethe
sword and the olive branch in settling this dif—-
culty—that whether north or south, we will use
the sword upon those who are opposed to the
Constitution—that we will not allow any person,
whether in the south or in the north, to disobey,
to disregard, %ignore or to set at defiance the
Constitution or the United Staten. We mean to
tell you that the same law which is to be obeyed
at the south is to beobeyed at the north. The
people are with ns, and by the grace of God and
the voice of the people, before nine months roll
around we shall have it in our power to put in
execution all that wesay. [Great applause and
hisses.]

NEHROEB IN THE BEVOLUTION.—Extraot from
the Journal of the "Committee of Safety" of
MammalunetteRon in the Revelation I

MET t,17715.
Resolved, That the admission of any persons,

as soldiers into the army now robing, but only
such as are freemen, will be inconsistent with
the principles thataro to be 81100AI-rid, andre-
flect dishonor on this colony, and that no slaves
be admitted into this army upon say considers-.
tion-whatever.

Of this committee Joss Hexceoz wee Chair•
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